In 2012, CHRAB was awarded $20,000 in funds from NHPRC to assist smaller repositories throughout the state with a variety of basic archival needs. CHRAB awarded grants to 14 Colorado historical records repositories to develop and/or carry out projects to identify, preserve, access and use historical records in Colorado.

The following organizations received grants from the 2012 CHRAB Re-granting Project for their historical records projects.

**Auraria Library**  
*Byron L. Johnson Collection*  
$2,000 to arrange the collection in accordance with archival principals and create an EAD electronic finding aid for Internet discovery and access to the collection.

**Broomfield Depot**  
*Turnpike Land Company*  
$500 to process, describe, scan, and catalogue a collection of 250 photographs to better preserve the collection.

**Colorado Seminary (University of Denver)**  
*At Risk Film Collections in the Beck Archives*  
$1304 to stabilize, preserve, and digitize the 131 reel 16mm Sam Robinson Film Collection, as well as two important 16mm 1930’s promotional films related to the treatment of tuberculosis in Colorado at the National Jewish Hospital for Consumptives and the Jewish Consumptive’s Relief Society.
State University
*Colorado’s Land Grant Records Preservation and Access Project*
$2000 to stabilize these century old documents through processing and re-housing, and make a selected number available online through digitization.

Crested Butte
*Crested Butte Mountain Heritage Museum Historical Records Project*
$1193 to organize, arrange and properly store documents and catalogue existing items.

Eagle County Clerk
*Book Digitizing*
$2000 to scan and digitize historical books to preserve them for future use in a digital format.

Golden Landmarks Commission
*Preservation Survey*
$1000 to hire a collections conservator to conduct a preservation survey and implement the survey to protect items currently at risk.

Grand County Historical Society
*Grand County Cataloguing and Digitization of Historic Photographic Archives*
$2000 to preserve, catalogue, and make accessible on-line, its archive of approximately 10,000 original historic photographs.

Greely City Clerk
*Digital Conversion of Council Minutes*
$1683 to convert an estimated 31,380 City council minutes, ordinances, and resolutions from 22 rolls of 16/35mm microfilm to searchable PDF images, giving 24/7 access to the collection.

Homelake Veterans Center
*San Luis Valley Veterans Data Base Survey Project*
$750 to design and convert their veteran’s database information to a web accessed database and provide training for the necessary updating and maintenance of the site.

Longmont Museum
*Preservation Reformatting and Digitization of a Motion Picture Filmed in Longmont*
$2000 to have a new negative and print made of a 35mm motion picture titled “Longmont on Parade.”

Colorado Railroad Museum
*Map, Blueprint, and Drawing Re-housing Project*
$483 to re-house maps, blueprints, and drawings in flat storage conforming to archival best practices.
**Park County Archives Group**
*Park County Oral History Project*
$2000 to have 25 oral history tapes transcribed and posted on their website for public access.

**Windsor Town Museum**
*Museum Scrapbook Collection Survey and Preservation Project*
$1155 to survey and document the condition and contents of the collection, gather recommendations for conservation, preservation, and stabilization of the collection.